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Abstract The faradaic impedance of oxygen reduction
has been simulated for thin dense two-dimensional
La0:52Sr0:48Co0:18Fe0:82O3d electrodes in air at 600°C.
The reaction model accounts for the defect chemistry of
the ceramic films and includes bulk and surface pathways.
It was demonstrated that the contribution of the surface
pathway to the reaction was negligible due to the small
length of triple phase boundary gas/electrode/electrolyte.
T h e d i f f u s i o n o f o x y g e n i n t h e b u l k o f
La0:52Sr0:48Co0:18Fe0:82O3d (LSCF) can be evidenced by
measuring the polarization resistance as a function of the
electrode thickness that ranged between 10 and 800 nm.
When recorded as a function of the electrode potential and
thickness, the frequency response exhibited features that
were specific to the rate-determining steps of the reaction.
The oxygen reduction mechanism and kinetics can there-
fore be identified by means of impedance spectroscopy. The
faradaic impedances calculated for realistic values of the
rate constants exhibited a noteworthy large faradaic
capacitance.
Keywords Oxygen reduction . Solid oxide fuel cells .
Dense films . LSCF. Faradaic impedance
1 Introduction
One major goal in solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) research is
to decrease the operating temperature in order to address
the issues of running costs and long-term durability. The
target temperature is below 600°C. Yet it is well known that
the electrochemical activity of electrodes decreases with
temperature and therefore it becomes more difficult to reach
an acceptable cell performance. Alternative materials to the
state-of-art high temperature (>800°C) strontium-doped
lanthanum manganites (LaxSr1−xMnyO3, hereafter denoted
LSM) are under investigation [1]. In the last decade,
strontium- and iron-substituted lanthanum cobaltites,
LaxSr1xCoyFe1yO3d (LSCF), have attracted much at-
tention as suitable materials for intermediate temperature
SOFC. LSCF is more electrocatalytically active than LSM
towards the oxygen reduction reaction [2], LSCF has a
similar electronic conductivity as LSM but exhibits better
bulk transport properties of oxygen anions. A direct
consequence of this mixed ionic-electronic behaviour is
that oxygen reduction can take place along the surface of
the LSCF grain as well as through the bulk of the electrode
material. Both reaction pathways are in competition and can
be simultaneously followed, depending on their kinetics.
LSCF is known to form undesirable insulating phases such
as strontium zirconate [3] when adjoining yttria-stabilized
zirconia. Therefore LSCF is often associated to ceria based
electrolyte, such as cerium-gadolinium oxide (CGO),
because of chemical and thermal compatibility. LSCF is
also compatible with CGO as regards the thermomechanical
properties.
There is still debate around the oxygen reduction
mechanism at mixed ionic-electronic electrodes in the
literature [4]. Adler et al. brought forth a mechanism for
oxygen reduction at porous La0:6Ca0:4Co0:2Fe0:8O3d and
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La0:6Sr0:4Co0:2Fe0:8O3d electrodes [5]. The authors as-
sumed the charge transfer step at the electrode/electrolyte
interface to be facile and oxygen surface exchange as well
as solid-state diffusion to be rate-determining. The
modelling and experiments were carried out with symmet-
rical cells (i.e. at equilibrium only). The reaction mecha-
nism did not involve any surface pathway. In contrast, Liu
and Wu pointed out the importance of charge transfer at
the electrode/electrolyte interface by measuring the equi-
librium impedance of oxygen reduction at porous
La0:7Sr0:3Co0:7 Fe0:3O3δ electrodes with various electro-
lyte materials [6]. The nature of the latter markedly affected
the area specific resistance (ASR) of the reaction. Sirman et
al. compared the impedance of porous and dense
La0:6Sr0:4Co0:2Fe0:8O3d electrodes [7]. The 1 μm thick
dense electrode showed a significantly larger polarization
resistance. Those findings contradict the results reported by
Steele and Bae [8] who measured the influence of a dense
La0:6Sr0:4Co0:2Fe0:8O3d layer (∼1 μm thick) placed be-
tween a porous LSCF film and a CGO electrolyte. The
ASR of the electrode with the dense film was 2 to 3 times
lower. Brichzin et al. used geometrically well-defined dense
(La0.8Sr0.2)0.92MnO3 microelectrodes and measured their
impedance as a function of the diameter d [9]. The
polarization resistance was found to be dependant on d−2.
The authors concluded that the bulk pathway was dominant
in contrast to the common view that LSM favours oxygen
reduction via the surface pathway. In a continuing work,
Baumann et al. investigated the impedance of thin micro-
structured La0:6Sr0:4Co0:8Fe0:2O3d electrodes and drew the
same conclusions as Brichzin as regards the preferred
reaction bulk pathway [10]. However in both studies, the
electrodes exhibited large area specific resistivity (∼400 Ω.
cm2 for LSM at 800°C and 10 Ω.cm2 for LSCF at 750°C).
As for LSM, this could be explained by the fact that the
geometry of the electrodes (the diameter was much greater
than the thickness) forced the reaction to occur through the
bulk of the LSM whose rates of oxygen transport are
known to be poor [11, 12]. The high ASR values of LSCF
were not discussed. Recently Esquirol et al. stressed the
importance of oxygen nonstoichiometry by studying the
properties of the La0:6Sr0:4Co0:2Fe0:8O3d (porous)/CGO
interface [13]. It was claimed that, above 600°C, LSCF is
oxygen-nonstoichiometric and exhibits mixed ionic-elec-
tronic properties which enhances the contribution of the
bulk pathway. Below this temperature, the LSCF is
stoichiometric. The absence of oxygen vacancies for bulk
diffusion favours the promotion of the surface pathway.
In order to comprehensively interpret experimental
electrochemical impedance spectra, it is important to know
the relation between the reaction mechanism and the
frequency response. In this work the faradaic impedance of
oxygen reduction at thin dense La0:52Sr0:48Co0:18Fe0:82 O3d
electrodes in air at 600°C has been simulated as a function
of electrode overpotential and film thickness for various
kinetic situations, i.e. for different rate-determining steps
(rds) of the reaction using state-space modelling [14, 15]. In
a companion paper [16], using a numerical optimization
process, the simulated reaction impedance has been
compared to experimental data produced with geometrical-
ly-well defined LSCF films prepared by pulsed laser
deposition and structured with photolithography.
2 Composition and defect chemistry of LSCF
2.1 Composition
In order to calculate the kinetics of oxygen reduction bulk
pathway, it is first necessary to know the concentration of
the various elements of the La0:52Sr0:48Co0:18Fe0:82O3d
perovskite involved in the reaction at equilibrium, i.e. the
concentration of oxygen, cto, the concentration of B sites, ctc,
as well as the level of strontium substitution. These values
were calculated from nonstoichiometry (% ), density (ρ) and
thermal expansion data reported in the literature (Table 1).
2.2 Defect chemistry
In order to account for the defect chemistry of the LSCF
perovskite, a simple model, based on the work of Wang
[17], has been chosen. The Fen+ and Con+ ions (2≤n≤4) are
thought to behave similarly and to be distributed randomly
on the B sites of the perovskite. Iron and cobalt cations
were treated as equal. In what follows, the B sites are
denoted as Co sites. In the Kröger–Vink notation,
CoCo Co
4þ  and Co0Co Co2þ  respectively represent a hole
and an electron localized on a B site. The Sr2+ cations sit on
the La sites because of similar ionic radii. This reaction is
Table 1 Concentration of the key-species in La0:52Sr0:48Co0:18Fe0:82O3d
at 600°C in air under equilibrium.
Key-species Values
δ [21] 0.02
M (g mol−3) 218.4
ρ25 at 25°C (g cm
−3) 6.25
ρ at 600°C (g cm−3) 6.07
[Sr] (mol L−1) 12.7
[O] = cto (mol L
−1) 79.2
Vo
 
(mol L−1) 0.528
[Co]+[Fe] = ctc (mol L
−1) 26.4
The density at room temperature has been linearly interpolated from
the values obtained at various strontium contents [18–20]. The density
at 600°C was calculated by taking into account the linear expansion
between room temperature to the final temperature [20].
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believed to proceed completely. The substitution of La3+ by
Sr2+ creates a fully ionised acceptor level (Sr
0
La), whose
charge is compensated by the generation of holes (CoCo)
and oxygen vacancies (Vo). The concentration of Sr
0
La is
assumed to be uniform throughout the LSCF layer and to
remain constant out of equilibrium.
The disproportionation reaction is taken into account:
2CoxCo! 
Ka
Co
0
Co þ CoCo ð1Þ
If Ka is known, the concentrations of the cobalt species are
tied to Vo
 
by means of the following three equations:
Conservation of Co:
Co
0
Co
h i
þ CoCo
 þ CoxCo  ¼ ctc ð2Þ
Electroneutrality (see assumptions, Section 4):
Sr
0
La
h i
þ Co0Co
h i
¼ 2 Vo
 þ CoCo  ð3Þ
Disproportionation equation:
Ka ¼
Co
0
Co
 
CoCo
 
CoxCo
 2 ð4Þ
By solving the Eqs. 2, 3 and 4, one gets
CoCo
  ¼ 4Ka ctc þ cð Þ  c
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
c2 þ 4Ka c2tc  c2ð Þ
p
8Ka  2
¼ CoCo
 
eq ð5Þ
CoxCo
  ¼ ctc þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
c2 þ 4Ka c2tc  c2ð Þ
p
4Ka  1 ¼ Co
x
Co
 
eq ð6Þ
Co
0
Co
h i
¼ 4Ka ctc  cð Þ þ c
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
c2 þ 4Ka c2tc  c2ð Þ
p
8Ka  2
¼ Co0Co
h i
eq
ð7Þ
with
c ¼ Sr0La
h i
 2 Vo
  ð8Þ
The equilibrium concentration of the cobalt species can be
found in Table 2.
Figure 1 shows the concentration of the three cobalt
species as a function of the vacancy ratio t (t ¼ Vo
 
cto

)
according to Eqs. 5, 6 and 7. At equilibrium, LSCF is a
p-type semiconductor and the couple Co3+/Co4+ is
abundant. For 0<t<0.08, the holes are replaced by the
oxygen vacancies to compensate the negatively charged
Sr
0
La. Accordingly the concentration of Co
3+ increases till a
maximum at t=0.08 that corresponds to the quasi-disap-
pearance of the Co4+ as well as the onset of the Co2+
concentration increase. At t=0.24, the LSCF is completely
reduced. This value of the vacancy concentration consti-
tutes the limit of applicability of this defect chemistry
model. At t≥0.25, the positive charges due to the oxygen
vacancies cannot be fully compensated by the negative
defects Sr
0
La and Co
0
Co. Hence electroneutrality is not
obeyed anymore. In this work, the values of t are restricted
to the range [0–0.24].
3 Reaction model
In the Kröger–Vink notation, the oxygen reduction at the
gas/electrode/electrolyte interface can be written:
O2 gð Þ þ 2Vo CGOð Þ þ 4CoxCo mcð Þ! 2Oxo CGOð Þ
þ 4CoCo mcð Þ
ð9Þ
Table 2 Concentration of the cobalt species (B sites) in
La0:52Sr0:48Co0:18Fe0:82O3d at 600°C in air (δ=0.02).
Cobalt species Values
Ka (extrapolated value) [17] 3.63 10−4
CoCo
 
eq
(mol L−1) 11.6
CoxCo
 
eq
(mol L−1) 14.8
Co
0
Co
 
eq
(mol L−1) 6.96 10−3
The calculations used the strontium doping level and the oxygen
nonstoichiometry of Table 1.
Fig.1 Concentration of the cobalt species in La0:52Sr0:48Co0:18Fe0:82O3δ
as a function of the level of oxygen nonstoichiometry t ¼ Vo 

cto
 
.
These plots have been calculated using Eqs. 5, 6 and 7) The defect
chemistry model is not valid above t=0.24 (when LSCF is completely
reduced)
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when the LSCF is in the oxidized state, or
O2 gð Þ þ 2Vo CGOð Þ þ 4Co
0
Co mcð Þ! 2Oxo CGOð Þ
þ 4CoxCo mcð Þ
ð10Þ
when the LSCF is in the reduced state.
The subscripts (g), (mc) and (CGO) represent the gas
phase, the mixed conductor (LSCF) and the electrolyte
(CGO), respectively. The oxygen reduction mechanism
investigated in this work is depicted in Fig. 2.
In the Kröger–Vink notation, the bulk pathway can be
written as follows:
Adsorption:
O2 gð Þ þ 2s! 
Kads
Kdes
2Oads ð11Þ
Oxygen exchange (incorporation) between the adsor-
bate and the LSCF:
Oads þ VoðmcÞ þ 2CoxCoðmcÞ! 
Kin
Kout
OxoðmcÞ
þ 2CoCoðmcÞ þ s
ð12Þ
Oads þ Vo mcð Þ þ 2Co
0
Co mcð Þ! 
Kin
Kout
Oxo mcð Þ
þ 2CoxCo mcð Þ þ s
ð13Þ
with s being in a non-occupied adsorption site at the surface
of the LSCF.
Diffusion of oxygen vacancies:
Vo mcð Þ!
D
Vo mcð Þ ð14Þ
Oxygen exchange (charge transfer) at the LSCF/CGO
interface
Oxo mcð Þ þ Vo CGOð Þ! 
Kfb
Kbb
Vo mcð Þ þ Oxo CGOð Þ ð15Þ
Similarly the surface pathway can be written as follows:
Adsorption:
O2 gð Þ þ 2s! 
Kads
Kdes
2Oads ð16Þ
Oxygen exchange (incorporation) between the adsor-
bate and the LSCF:
Oads þ VoðmcÞ þ 2CoxCoðmcÞ! 
Kin
Kout
OxoðmcÞ þ 2CoCoðmcÞ
þ s
ð17Þ
Oads þ Vo mcð Þ þ 2Co
0
Co mcð Þ! 
Kin
Kout
Oxo mcð Þ
þ 2CoxCo mcð Þ þ s
ð18Þ
Fig. 2 Model for oxygen reduc-
tion mechanism including bulk
and surface pathways. The rate
constants refer to Eqs. 9, 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19
and 20. The segmentation of the
LSCF layer allows for the nu-
merical implementation of the
diffusion process in the model.
The state variable Ci is defined
in Section 5.1
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Charge transfer at the tpb:
Oads þ Vo CGOð Þ þ 2CoxCo mcð Þ! 
Kfs
Kbs
Oxo CGOð Þ
þ 2CoCo mcð Þ þ s
ð19Þ
Oads þ Vo CGOð Þ þ 2Co
0
Co mcð Þ! 
Kfs
Kbs
Oxo CGOð Þ
þ 2CoxCo mcð Þ þ s
ð20Þ
All the rate constants of the model (Kads, Kdes, Kin, Kout,
D, Kfb, Kbb, Kfs and Kbs) are independent of the oxygen
concentration in the LSCF. The electrochemical rate
constants Kfb, Kbb, Kfs and Kbs are dependant of the
electrode potential. For reactions where the B sites are
involved (see reactions (19) and (20) for instance), it is
believed that the rate constants are identical regardless of
the involved redox couple (CoCo Co
x
Co

or CoxCo Co
0
Co

).
In order to numerically implement the bulk diffusion of
oxygen vacancies in the model, the thickness, d, of the
LSCF film has been segmented in m compartments of equal
length, l (see Fig. 2):
d ¼ ml ð21Þ
4 Model assumptions
The aim of this work is to provide a mechanistic model that
can be used in practice for the identification of the oxygen
reduction mechanism at La0:52Sr0:48Co0:18Fe0:82O3d films
and the assessment of the kinetics when comparing
simulated and experimental data with a numerical optimi-
zation process [16]. Modelling this kind of is very
challenging since it requires many parameters that are still
poorly known (mainly rate constants), a fortiori for thin
films. In order to keep the calculation costs of the numerical
optimization process, the treatment of this complex reaction
model has been simplified by making the following
assumptions:
(1) In air, the electrolyte (CGO) is a purely ionic
conductor (ionic transference number ∼ 1). Conse-
quently the concentrations of Vo and O
x
o in the
electrolyte remains invariant out of equilibrium.
(2) The square-shaped LSCF film is dense and thin, i.e.
its width (3 mm) is much bigger than its thickness
(<800 nm). The LSCF film can be seen as a two-
dimensional object. As schematically depicted in
Fig. 3, the incorporation of oxygen in the LSCF
through the planes (yz) and (xz) is kinetically
neglected. The oxygen reduction process is seen as
a one dimensional process along the z axis. (No
variation of electroactive species along the x and y
axis are taken into account).
(3) In this simulation work, we consider a virtual current
collector (CC) located on top of the electrode. The
CC does not impede oxygen adsorption on the
surface of the LSCF and allows for a uniform poten-
tial distribution in the electrode. The transfer of
charge between the CC and the LSCF is considered
as facile. Therefore the voltage difference at the
LSCF/CC interface is constant regardless of the
current. The value of the contact resistance is low
and the capacitive effect at the LSCF/CC interface is
ignored.
(4) The transfer of charge between the CC and the LSCF
is infinitely fast and therefore remains at quasi-
equilibrium. In the case of an electronic conducting
CC, this can be written as follows:
CoCo mcð Þ þ eccð Þ! 
Kccl
CoxCo mcð Þ ð22Þ
CoxCo mcð Þ þ eccð Þ! 
Kcc2
Co
0
Co mcð Þ ð23Þ
with the subscript (cc) representing the current collector and
Kcc1 and Kcc2 the equilibrium constants of the reactions.
This leads to
Kcc2
Kcc1
¼ Co
0
Co
 
m
CoCo
 
m
CoxCo
 2
m
¼ Ka ð24Þ
In the compartment m, the fast transfer of charge between
the LSCF and the CC maintains the disproportionation at
quasi-equilibrium (Eq. 4).
(5) At the LSCF/CC and LSCF/CGO interfaces, the
thickness of the space charge layers is believed to
be small (less than a unit cell) due to the high
concentration of mobile species (oxygen vacancies,
Fig. 3 Schematic representation of the orientation of the thin LSCF
film. The film is considered as two-dimensional for its thickness is
much smaller than its width (see assumption (2))
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holes and electrons). Local electroneutrality prevails
in the LSCF film. The gradient of electrical
potential within the LSCF layer is negligible. The
transport of oxygen vacancies is carried out by
diffusion.
(6) To the best of our knowledge, no value of the dielec-
tric constant of LSCF has been reported in the liter-
ature. It is assumed to be sufficiently small to ignore
bulk polarization and displacement current in the
AC mode.
(7) At equilibrium, the defect chemistry (and notably the
oxygen nonstoichiometry δ) remains unchanged when
the LSCF film is brought into contact with the elec-
trolyte and the CC.
(8) When a current flows through the LSCF electrode,
the disproportionation reaction remains at quasi-
equilibrium and electroneutrality is obeyed in the
whole LSCF film. Consequently the defect chem-
istry described in Section 2 is also valid out of
equilibrium.
(9) The incorporation of oxygen in the LSCF is
chemical in nature and does not involve any charge
transfer across the LSCF/gas interface. The charge
transfer steps of the present reaction mechanism are
localized at the LSCF/CGO interface as well as at
the tpb.
(10) The adsorption kinetics is identical at the tpb and all
over the surface of the LSCF.
(11) The surface diffusion of adsorbed oxygen is consid-
ered as slow and therefore kinetically negligible.
When oxygen follows the surface pathway, it is
adsorbed and reduced directly at the tpb.
(12) Gas phase diffusion of molecular oxygen is neglected
at the oxygen partial pressure used in this study
(0.21 atm).
(13) In the bulk of the LSCF electrode, the bulk diffusion
of oxygen occurs via oxygen vacancies only. The
flux of electronic species (and therefore ambipolar
diffusion) at high frequencies has been neglected.
The relevance of this assumption as well as potential
refinements are discussed in [16]. The diffusion
coefficient D is seen as independent of the oxygen
vacancy concentration. The role of interstitial sites
has been ignored as well.
(14) Due to the geometry of the film (width ≫ thickness),
the vacancy concentration is only determined by the
bulk pathway kinetics taking place along the z axis
and is not influenced by the oxygen incorporation
reaction taking place on the (xz) and (yz) planes (see
Figs. 2 and 3). In contrast, the concentration of
adsorbed oxygen is affected by the oxygen content of
the LSCF film. This is particularly noticeable at the
tpb (see Eq. 40).
5 State-space model
5.1 State variables
For the bulk pathway, an oxygen vacancy ratio, ti, has been
defined for each compartment of the LSCF film (see Fig. 2):
Vo
 
i
¼ t icto ð25Þ
Oxo
 
i ¼ 1 t ið Þcto ð26Þ
Similarly, the concentration of adsorbed species has been
expressed via the oxygen surface coverage, xi, as follows:
Oads½ i ¼ Nxi ð27Þ
s½ i ¼ N 1 xið Þ ð28Þ
where N is the surface concentration of adsorption sites.
Both ti and xi are comprised between 0 and 1. The
components of the vector [x, xtpb, t1, t2 ..., tm], with x and
xtpb being the surface coverages of the compartment m and
at the tpb, respectively, constitute the state variables of the
present reaction model.
5.2 Diffusion
The implementation of the second Fick’s law is numerically
achieved with a finite difference approach. The time
derivative of Vo
 
i due to diffusion can be written as:
@ Vo
 
i
@t
 !
dif
¼ Ji1;i  Ji;iþ1
li
ð29Þ
where Ji−1,i corresponds to the flux of adsorbed oxygen
from compartment i−1 to the compartment i. The flux Ji−1,i
is proportional to the oxygen vacancy gradient between two
adjacent compartments. By using a central difference
approximation, one writes:
Ji1;i ¼ D
Vo
 
i1  Vo
 
i
li1
2 þ li2
ð30Þ
where D is the diffusion coefficient of oxygen vacancies.
By substitution of Eqs. 25 and 30 into Eq. 29, the
general form of the diffusion becomes:
@t i
@t
 	
dif
¼ 2D
li
t i1
li1 þ li  t i
1
li1 þ li þ
1
li þ liþ1
 	
þ t iþ1
li þ liþ1
 	
ð31Þ
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5.3 Bulk pathway
At the surface of the LSCF (interface between compartment
m and the gas phase), according to Eqs. 11, 12 and 13), the
state equation of x is written
dx
dt
¼ 2KadspO2N 1 xð Þ2  2KdesNx2
 Kinxctotm CoxCo
 2
m þ Co
0
Co
h i2
m
 	
þ Kout 1 xð Þcto 1 tmð Þ CoxCo
 2
m
þ CoCo
 2
m

 
ð32Þ
In the compartment m, the bulk diffusion of oxygen
vacancies is blocked (i.e. lm+1=∞). By taking this boundary
condition into account and according to Eqs. 12, 13, 14, 21
and 31, the state equation of ti is written
dCm
dt
¼ m
2D
d2
Cm1  Cmð Þ
þ m
d

 KinNxCm CoxCo
 2
m
þ Co0Co
h i2
m
 	
þ KoutN 1 xð Þ 1 Cmð Þ CoxCo
 2
m þ CoCo
 2
m

 	
ð33Þ
In the inner compartments (1< i<m), only bulk diffusion of
vacancies occurs. By using Eqs. 21 and 31, the state
equation of t i is
dt i
dt
¼ 2m
2D
d2
1
2
t i1  t i þ 12 t iþ1
 	
ð34Þ
At the interface LSCF/CGO (compartment 1), the bulk
diffusion of oxygen vacancies is blocked (i.e. l0=∞).
By taking this boundary condition into account and accord-
ing to Eqs. 14, 15, 21 and 31, the state equation of t1 is
written
dt1
dt
¼  m
2D
d2
t1  t2ð Þ þ md Kfb 1 t1ð Þ  Kbbt1ð Þ ð35Þ
with
Kfb ¼ kfbe2afE ð36Þ
Kbb ¼ kbbe2 1að ÞfE ð37Þ
f ¼ F
RT
ð38Þ
with E being the potential of the electrode, ! the charge
transfer coefficient, F the Faraday constant, R the gas
constant and T the temperature. The pre-exponential factors
kfb and kbb are independent of C1 and E.
The bulk contribution, jb, to the faradaic current density is
jb ¼ 2Fcto Kfb 1 t1ð Þ þ Kbbt1ð Þ ð39Þ
5.4 Surface pathway
At the tpb, according to Eqs. 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20, the state
equation of xtpb is written
dxtpb
dt ¼ 2KadspO2N 1 xtpb
 2  2KdesNx2tpb
xtpb CoxCo
 2
1
þ Co0Co
 2
1

 
Kinctot1 þ Kfsð Þ
þ 1 xtpb
 
CoxCo
 2
1 þ CoCo
 2
1

 
Koutcto 1 t1ð Þ þ Kbsð Þ
ð40Þ
with
Kfs ¼ kfse2af E ð41Þ
Kbs ¼ kbse2 1að ÞfE ð42Þ
The pre-exponential factors kfs and kbs are independent of
t1 and E.
The surface contribution, js, to the faradaic current
density is
js ¼Ks
 
Kfsxtpb CoxCo
 2
1 þ Co
0
Co
h i2
1
 	
þKbs 1 xtpb
 
CoxCo
 2
1
þ CoCo
 2
1

 ! ð43Þ
whereby Ks is a constant that represents the charge (per unit
of surface area) of the tpb area fully covered by oxygen
being incorporated into the electrolyte.
The overall current density j is
j ¼ jb þ js ¼ 2Fcto Kfb 1 C1ð Þ þ KbbC1ð Þ
þKs

Kfsxtpb CoxCo
 2
1
þ Co0Co
 2
1

 
þKbs 1 xtpb
 
CoxCo
 2
1 þ CoCo
 2
1

 	 ð44Þ
The Eqs. 32, 33, 34, 35, 40 and 44 constitute the state-space
model. According to assumption (8), the concentrations
CoCo
 
i
, CoxCo
 
i
and Co
0
Co
 
i
have the same form as in
Eqs. 5, 6 and 7 and are tied to ti by the relation
ci ¼ Sr0La
h i
 2ctot i ð45Þ
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5.5 Equilibrium
At equilibrium, there is no gradient of concentration within
the LSCF film. Therefore in every compartment:
CoCo
 
i ¼ CoCo
 
eq ð46Þ
CoxCo
 
i ¼ CoxCo
 
eq ð47Þ
CoxCo
 
i
¼ CoxCo
 
eq
ð48Þ
t i ¼ teq ¼ d3 ð49Þ
Moreover the bulk and surface current densities js and jb
vanish. By using Eqs. 39 and 43, one gets
Kfsxtpb CoxCo
 2
1
þ Co0Co
h i2
1
 	
þ Kbs 1 xtpb
 
CoxCo
 2
1
þ CoCo
 2
1

 
¼ 0
ð50Þ
Kfb 1 t1ð Þ þ Kbbt1 ¼ 0 ð51Þ
By taking
dtm
dt
¼ 0 ð52Þ
and using Eqs. 46, 47, 48 and 49 one gets
KinxCeq CoxCo
 2
m
þ Co0Co
 2
m

 
þ Kout 1 xð Þ 1 Ceq
 
CoxCo
 2
m þ CoCo
 2
m

 
¼ 0
ð53Þ
By combining Eqs. 32 and 53 as well as Eqs. 40 and 50,
one gets:
x ¼ xtpb ¼ xeq ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
KadspO2
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
KadspO2
p þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃKdesp ð54Þ
The substitution of Eq. 54 into Eq. 53 leads to
Kin ¼ 3 dd
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Kdes
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
KadspO2
p
CoxCo
 2
eq
þ CoCo
 2
eq
CoxCo
 2
eq þ Co
0
Co
 2
eq
Kout ð55Þ
5.6 Choice of the reference potential
The equilibrium potential of the electrode/electrolyte
interface is set to 0 by convenience. By using Eqs. 36, 37,
41, 42, 49, 50 and 51, this choice of a reference potential
has the following consequences:
kfsxeq CoxCo
 2
eq
þ Co0Co
 2
eq

 
þ kbs 1 xeq
 
CoxCo
 2
eq þ CoCo
 2
eq

 
¼ 0
ð56Þ
kfb 1 teq
 þ kbbteq ¼ 0 ð57Þ
which leads to:
kbs ¼ xeq1 xeq
CoxCo
 2
eq þ Co
0
Co
 2
eq
CoxCo
 2
eq þ CoCo
 2
eq
kfs ð58Þ
kbb ¼ 3 dd kfb ð59Þ
6 Simulations of faradaic impedances
6.1 General features
The structure of the faradaic impedance ZF is
ZF ¼ R1 þ Zc wð Þ ð60Þ
where w is the angular frequency, Zc(w) is the concentration
impedance and R1 is the charge transfer resistance [22]:
@j
@E
 	
t i;x;xtpb
¼ 1
R1
ð61Þ
The corresponding spectrum in the complex plane is
schematically depicted in Fig. 4.
The resistance R2 is the projection of Zc(w) on the real
axis in the complex plane. The polarization resistance Rp is
defined as
Rp ¼ R1 þ R2 ð62Þ
Fig. 4 Structure of the faradaic impedance ZF of the reaction model.
ZF is composed of the charge transfer resistance R1 and the
concentration Zc
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6.2 Simulations
The electrochemical behaviour of the reaction model has
been evaluated as a function of the electrode potential and
thickness for various rds. The latter were defined by the
relative values of the rate constants that can be found in
Tables 3, 4 and 6. The other constants of the model are
listed in Table 5. The numerical simulations were per-
formed with the software package Matlab® 6.5/Simulink® 6
(Mathworks Inc.) using the toolboxes “Control System”
(Version 5) and “Optimization” (Version 3).
6.3 Results
In the following and more specifically in the figure
captions, the abbreviations “ads,” “inc,” “dif,” “ctb” and
“cts” stand for adsorption (rate constants Kads, Kdes),
incorporation (Kin, Kout), diffusion (D), bulk charge transfer
(Kfb, Kbb) and surface charge transfer (Kfs, Kbs), respective-
ly. Due to the choice of the reference potential, this work
deals only with negative values of E.
6.3.1 Bulk pathway
The kinetics and faradaic impedance of the bulk pathway can
be individually studied when the contribution of the surface
pathway is negligible (i.e. for low values of Ks and kfs).
Charge transfer as single rds The overall oxygen reduction
reaction is charge transfer limited when the supply of
oxygen to the LSCF/CGO interface by adsorption, incor-
poration and bulk diffusion is fast enough in order to
maintain the concentrations of oxygen vacancy and
adsorbed oxygen at their equilibrium values (teq and xeq)
regardless of the electrode potential. The concentration
impedance vanishes (R2→0) and the impedance (ZF ∼ R1)
decreases with increasing |E|. The reaction follows a
Butler–Volmer kinetics.
Adsorption, incorporation or diffusion as rds If a non-
faradaic step is rate-determining, the charge transfer
resistance vanishes (R1→0), i.e. ZF ∼ Zc and Rp ∼ R2.
When adsorption or incorporation is rate-limiting, the
concentration impedance describes a semi-circle in the
complex plane. Adsorption-limited kinetics exhibits an
increasing R2 with increasing |E| (Fig. 5). Conversely, when
incorporation is the rds, R2 decreases with |E| (Fig. 6).
When diffusion is rate-limiting, ZF corresponds to a finite
Warburg impedance (Fig. 7) with a typical 45° straight line
at high frequency in the Nyquist plot.
However, in this work, due to numerical calculation
(finite difference approach) used to implement the diffusion
process, a deviation from the ideal Warburg behaviour at
the intercept with the real axis is observed. This artefact
could be corrected by increasing the number of compart-
ments in the finite difference approach but this would
significantly augment the calculation cost. In the following,
Table 4 Rate constants for kinetics with two rate-determining steps.
rds Charge
transfer
and
adsorption
Charge
transfer and
incorporation
Charge
transfer
and
diffusion
Kads (mol
−1 m2 atm−1 s−1) 108 1013 1013
Kdes (mol
−1 m2 s−1) 108 1013 1013
Kout (mol
−3 m9 s−1) 10−7 10−12 10−7
D (m2 s−1) 10−8 10−8 2 10−13
kfb (m s
−1) 10−8 10−8 10−8
kfs (mol
−2 m6 s−1) 10−7 10−7 10−7
Ks (C m
−2) 10−7 10−7 10−7
Table 5 Fixed parameters of the reaction model.
Constants Values
T (K) 873
pO2 (atm) 0.21
α 0.5
N (mol m−2) 10−5
m 9
EIS frequency range (Hz) [10−3...106] 8 points per decade
surface area of the LSCF electrode 3×3 mm2
Table 3 Rate constants for
kinetics with a single rate-
determining step.
rds Charge transfer Adsorption Incorporation Diffusion
Kads (mol
−1 m2 atm−1 s−1) 1013 108 1013 1013
Kdes (mol
−1 m2 s−1) 1013 108 1013 1013
Kout (mol
−3 m9 s−1) 10−7 10−7 10−12 10−7
D (m2 s−1) 10−8 10−8 10−8 10−13
kfb (m s
−1) 10−8 10−2 10−2 10−2
kfs (mol
−2 m6 s−1) 10−7 10−7 10−7 10−7
Ks (C m
−2) 10−7 10−7 10−7 10−7
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we considered that the diffusion impedance calculated with
nine compartments constitute a good approximation. The
faradaic impedance decreases with increasingly negative
overpotentials (Fig. 7).
The relation R2−|E| is directly tied to the concentration of
electroactive species. As shown in Fig. 8, in the case of
adsorption as rds, the concentration of adsorbed oxygen
quickly decreases with Ej j d2x
d Ej j2 > 0

 
. This explains the
apparition of a limiting current in the DC polarization
curve and an increase of the polarization resistance. In
contrast when the reaction is limited by incorporation or
diffusion, the concentration of oxygen in the LSCF(1−ti)
slowly decreases when one drifts away of the equilibrium
d2 1t ið Þ
d Ej j2 < 0

 
. This behaviour results from the relative
contributions of the backward and forward steps in the
charge transfer step (ratio kbb/kfb). When charge transfer is
fast, the reaction remains at quasi-equilibrium. Using
Eqs. 35, 36, 37 and 59, this leads to:
kfbe2afE 1 t1ð Þ þ kbbe2 1að ÞfEt1  0 ð63Þ
and
1 t1 
kbb
kfb
kbb
kfb
þ e2f Ej j 
3d
d
3d
d þ e2f Ej j
ð64Þ
In the LSCF, the oxygen concentrations 1−t i are linearly
dependent on 1−t1. The ratio kbbkfb is defined by Eq. 59. With
δ=0.02, kbbkfb ¼ 149. This means that at low and moderate
overpotentials, the anodic contribution (creation of oxygen
in the LSCF) of the charge transfer step remains significant,
which helps to maintain the oxygen concentration at the
LSCF/CGO interface at a relatively high level and prevents
the increase of the concentration impedance. As pointed out
Fig. 7 Nyquist plots of the faradaic impedance ZF for a diffusion-
limited kinetics. The spectra have been calculated at d=300 nm. The
insert shows the corresponding DC polarization curve. The relaxation
frequencies are indicated on top of each impedance spectra
Fig. 6 Nyquist plots of the faradaic impedance ZF for an incorpora-
tion-limited kinetics. The spectra have been calculated at d=300 nm.
The insert shows the corresponding DC polarization curve. The
relaxation frequencies are indicated on top of each impedance spectra
Table 6 Rate constants used in the simulations of Fig. 13.
rds Bulk
pathway
Bulk and surface
pathways
Surface
pathway
Kads (mol
−1 m2 atm−1 s−1) 5 108 5 108 5 108
Kdes (mol
−1 m2 s−1) 5 108 5 108 5 108
Kout (mol
−3 m9 s−1) 2 10−10 2 10−10 2 10−10
D (m2 s−1) 2 10−12 2 10−12 2 10−12
kfb (m s
−1) 5 10−8 5 10−8 5 10−8
kfs (mol
−2 m6 s−1) 10−5 10−5 10−5
Ks (C m
−2) 10−2 10 103
}
Fig. 5 Nyquist plots of the faradaic impedance ZF for an adsorption-
limited kinetics. The spectra have been calculated at d=300 nm. The
insert shows the corresponding DC polarization curve. The relaxation
frequencies are indicated on top of each impedance spectra
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in Fig. 9, this trend is inverted only for much lower values
of kbbkfb (<4) which corresponds to unrealistic values of the
oxygen nonstoichiometry (δ∼0.6) in air at 600°C.
Charge transfer and one non-faradaic step as rds When
charge transfer and a non-faradaic step are rate-limiting,
both R1 and R2 are of the same order of magnitude
(Fig. 10). The shape of the concentration impedance is
qualitatively the same as described in the previous
paragraph. R1 and R2 depend on the electrode potential.
When R1 is greater than R2, the latter tends to decrease with
the potential. When R1 becomes small, the variations of R2
with E are similar to the case described above (“Adsorption,
incorporation or diffusion as rds”).
Several non-faradaic steps as rds Several non-faradaic
steps may be simultaneously rate-determining. The shape
of the resulting faradaic impedance is a “combination” of
the frequency response of the kinetics limited by one rds
only.
When adsorption and incorporation are rate-determining,
ZF can be described with one semi-circle in the complex
plane. The variation of Rp with respect to |E| depends on the
preponderance of one or the other step. When diffusion is
rate-limiting with either adsorption or incorporation, the
45° line at high frequency typical of the Warburg
impedance progressively vanishes when the diffusion
coefficient D increases, i.e. when diffusion becomes faster
(Fig. 11). The shape of the concentration impedance does
not vary whether charge transfer is limiting or not. The
same qualitative results are obtained when all the reaction
steps (adsorption, incorporation, diffusion and charge
transfer) are rate-determining.
Influence of the electrode thickness The contribution of
diffusion to the overall kinetics can be evidenced by
studying the dependence of Rp on the electrode thickness
d (Rp ò dn). As illustrated in Fig. 12, when the reaction is
limited by diffusion only, a linear dependence (n=1) exists
between the polarisation resistance and the electrode
thickness. When diffusion is only one of the rds, the
dependence on d is reduced (0<n<1). When diffusion is a
fast step, n becomes 0.
Fig. 10 Nyquist plots of the faradaic impedance ZF for kinetics
limited by charge transfer (ctb) and one non-faradaic step (adsorption,
incorporation or diffusion). The spectra have been calculated at E=
−100 mV and d=300 nm. The relaxation frequencies are indicated on
top of each impedance spectra
Fig. 9 Dependence of the normalized oxygen concentration 1t11teq on
the potential E as a function of the kfb/kbb ratio when charge transfer
remains at quasi-equilibrium
Fig. 8 Oxygen concentration dependence on the potential E as a
function of the rds. The normalized concentration (with respect to the
equilibrium) is: xxeq for adsorption-limited kinetics (▲),
1t9
1teq for
incorporation-limited kinetics (■) and 1t51teq for diffusion-limited
kinetics (○)
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Therefore in impedance experiments the electrode
thickness, i.e. the diffusion length, constitutes a major and
easily controllable parameter to investigate the contribution
of the bulk pathway.
6.3.2 Competition between surface and bulk pathways
In the present reaction model, the bulk and surface
pathways are parallel, i.e. in competition. The rate-
determining pathway is the one with the fastest kinetics.
The kinetics of the surface pathway is dependant on the rate
constant kfs and on Ks. Fig. 13 illustrates the influence of
the surface pathway on the faradaic impedance spectra. The
different kinetic situations have been calculated by varying
the value of Ks (see Table 6).
Ks is related to the geometry electrode:
Ks ¼ 2FltpbwNA ð65Þ
whereby ltpb is the tpb length (i.e. the perimeter of the
square-shaped electrode), w the tpb width and A the surface
area of the electrode A ¼
ltpb
16
2
 	
.
With geometrically well-defined electrodes, ltpb and A
are easily controllable. However, w is vaguely known.
w can be considered as the diameter of an oxygen atom
(0.121 nm). It seems unlikely that w is orders of magnitude
bigger than this value. For a 3×3 mm2 electrode, Ks ranges
between 10−6 and 10−7 C m−2. The values of Ks that lead to
Fig. 13 Normalized Nyquist plots of the faradaic impedance ZF
whereby the overall kinetics of the oxygen reduction reaction is
determined by the bulk and surface pathways. The contribution of the
surface pathway has been modified by varying Ks. The spectra have
been calculated at E=−100 mV and d=300 nm. The relaxation
frequencies are indicated on top of each impedance spectra
Fig. 12 Dependence of the polarisation Rp on the electrode thickness
d when diffusion and charge transfer (ctb) are rate-determining
Fig. 11 Nyquist plots of the faradaic impedance ZF for kinetics
limited by charge transfer (ctb), diffusion and incorporation. The
shape of ZF varies from a Warburg impedance (a) to a semi-circle (b)
when the diffusion coefficient is increased. The other rate constants
are fixed: Kads=10
13 mol−1 m2 atm−1 s−1, Kdes=10
13 mol−1 m2 s−1,
Kout=6 10
−12 mol−3 m9 s−1, kfb=10
−8 m s−1, kfs=10
−7 mol−2 m6 s−1
and Ks=10
−7 C m−2. The spectra have been calculated at E=0 mVand
d=300 nm. The relaxation frequencies are indicated on top of each
impedance spectra
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a surface pathway competitive with the bulk pathway (see
Fig. 13) are far above this estimate. The surface pathway
may also be rate-determining with fast charge transfer (high
kfs) while keeping Ks at a reasonable value (10
−6–10−7 C
m−2). However this would significantly deplete the tpb of
adsorbed oxygen and limit the surface current density js.
Moreover with such large and unrealistic values of kfs, the
faradaic impedance would be shifted to higher frequencies
than the ones used in impedance spectroscopy. Conse-
quently the contribution of the surface pathway is not
believed to play a significant role in the overall oxygen
reduction kinetics at thin dense LSCF electrodes.
6.3.3 Capacitive effects
When at least one of the non-faradaic steps of the reaction
is rate-limiting, ZF exhibits a capacitive behaviour that
originates from the concentration impedance. For instance,
when adsorption or incorporation is the rds, the concentra-
tion impedance can be represented by a semi-circle that
includes a faradaic capacitance. The latter must be
differentiated from a double layer capacitance that does
not depend on the reaction kinetics in first approximation.
In order to compare experimental and simulated impedan-
ces, ZF is incorporated in an equivalent circuit accounting
for the electrolyte impedance Ze and the double layer
capacitance CDL at the electrode/electrolyte interface
(Fig. 14). The latter can be represented either as a pure
capacitance or a so-called constant phase element (CPE).
The overall simulated impedance is denoted ZSIM.
ZSIM is strongly influenced by the interaction between
CDL and CF as illustrated in Fig. 15. When CDL is low, ZSIM
∼ ZF. When CDL is moderate, a semi-circle resulting from
the coupling between R1 and CDL between appears at high
frequency while at low frequency, ZSIM ∼ ZF. For large CDL
the charge transfer resistance and the concentration imped-
ance are partially or totally masked by the double layer
capacitance and cannot be distinguished anymore. In this
work, the simulations based on realistic values of the rate
constants and impedances show that the faradaic capacitan-
ces are quite high (around 0.1–1 F cm−2) which is good
agreement with theoretical and experimental findings of
Adler et al. [5]. It seems therefore unlikely that ZF can be
masked by double layer capacitances (∼10−4–10−6 F cm−2).
7 Discussion
The simulations have shown that the faradaic impedance ZF
and its variations as a function of electrode potential and
thickness exhibit typical features depending on the rds. This
illustrates the necessity of a modelling approach preliminary
to the investigation of experimental impedance spectra. It
was demonstrated that thin dense LSCF electrodes promote
oxygen reduction along the bulk pathway. These findings are
in good agreement with the work of Brichzin [9] who
observed the same phenomenon at thin dense LSM elec-
trodes despite the fact that this compound exhibits low bulk
transport properties of oxygen compared to LSCF [11, 12].
The small surface contribution of our electrodes can be
easily explained by the limited tpb length, 13 cm−1 for a 3×
3 mm2 dense electrode of this study instead of ca. 104 cm−1
typically for conventional porous electrodes. Increasing the
tpb length is possible by microstructuring the electrode into
stripes as reported by Bieberle and Gauckler [23]. However,
Fig. 15 Total simulated impedance ZSIM as a function of the double
layer capacitance CDL when incorporation and charge transfer (ctb) are
rate-determining. The faradaic impedance was calculated at E=
−100 mV and d=300 nm. The relaxation frequencies are indicated
on top of the impedance spectra
Fig. 14 Equivalent circuit for the total simulated impedance ZSIM. In
this example, the reaction kinetics, represented by ZF, is limited by
charge transfer and adsorption or incorporation
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with today’s photolithographic techniques, the minimal width
of stripes of LSCF is not expected to be smaller than 10 μm.
The resulting tpb length would be increased only by a factor
of 100. Moreover small stripe width would question the
assumption (14) of the model that stipulates that the con-
tribution of oxygen exchange at the lateral planes (xz) and
(yz) (see Fig. 3) can be ignored. The electrochemical process
currently seen as a one-dimensional process along the z axis
in this work would require an additional dimension.
The kinetics of an electrochemical process is determined
by the relative values of the rate constants of the single
steps. If one of the kinetic parameters is known, even
roughly, all the other rate constants of the model can be
estimated (if they are rate-determining). In the case of
oxygen reduction at thin dense LSCF electrodes, where the
bulk pathway is predominant, the investigation of the
reaction kinetics can make use of reliable literature
information on oxygen diffusivity [8, 21, 24, 25] as well
as oxygen exchange coefficient [8, 24, 25]. These data are
mainly obtained from independent techniques such as
isotope exchange depth profile (IEDP) [26, 27] and con-
ductivity relaxation [28]. The oxygen vacancy diffusivity D
can be estimated from the oxygen self diffusion coefficient
DO by using the relation:
CVD ¼ CODO: ð66Þ
whereby CO and CV is the concentration of oxygen and
oxygen vacancies at equilibrium respectively [25].
In the IEDP technique the surface exchange coefficient k
is defined by
k ¼ JO
CO
ð67Þ
with JO being the flux of oxygen crossing the gas/oxide
interface. Consequently, in the present reaction model, the
rate constant Kout can be related to k:
k  KoutN 1 xeq
 
CoxCo
 2
eq
þ Co:Co
 2
eq

 
ð68Þ
The fact that D and Kout can be estimated make possible an
approximated assessment of the other rate-determining
constants, even the most poorly known ones such as Kads,
Kdes, kfb and kbb, (see Tables 3 and 4).
A defect chemistry model was used to account for the
variations of charge distribution when the oxygen concen-
tration in the bulk of LSCF changes out of equilibrium. In
this work, the vacancy concentrations remained in the ac-
ceptable physical range of the model (ti<0.24). To the best
of our knowledge, no description is available in the field of
thermodynamic modelling concerning the defect chemistry
of LSCF in a more reduced state. It would be of great
interest to investigate the effect of reducing conditions on
the LSCF layer in order to figure out how it may
decompose into primary oxides and if low oxygen content
may lead to the formation of new internal structure as
already reported for other perovskites [29–31].
The influence of temperature on the faradaic impedance
has not been reported in this paper. The proposed model is
valid for temperatures at which the LSCF layers exhibits
oxygen vacancies to achieve the diffusion process. Within
the range of validity of the model, the qualitative results of
this study are not influenced by the choice of the
temperature while quantitatively the impedance is expected
to increase with decreasing temperature.
8 Conclusions and outlook
A reaction model for oxygen reduction at thin dense mixed-
conducting La0:52Sr0:48Co0:18Fe0:82O3d electrode has been
investigated by calculating its faradaic impedance. The
reaction mechanism consists of a bulk pathway and a sur-
face pathway in parallel. Adsorption, oxygen incorporation,
diffusion and charge transfer constitutes the bulk pathway.
The model takes the defect chemistry of the LSCF film into
account as well. The relation between the faradaic im-
pedance and the reaction kinetics has been examined by
varying the rate constants of the model. It has been
demonstrated that the rate-determining steps of the reaction
can be identified by the specific features exhibited by the
faradaic impedance.
Useful information concerning the reaction mechanism
can be obtained by examining the variation of the faradaic
impedance with the electrode potential and thickness. In
particular, the effect of bulk diffusion of oxygen has been
evidenced by measuring the change of the polarisation
resistance upon varying the electrode thickness. The simu-
lations show that the contribution of the surface pathway is
negligible for electrode with such small triple phase boundary
length. The faradaic impedance exhibits a high capacitive
effect that may overcome the “masking” effect of double
layer capacitance observed in other SOFC cathodic systems.
In a companion paper [16], oxygen reduction at the
La0:52Sr0:48Co0:18Fe0:82O3d CGO= interface is experimen-
tally investigated by means of impedance spectroscopy. The
thin dense LSCF films has been prepared by pulsed laser
deposition and structured with photolithography. The
impedance of the reaction has been measured as a function
of electrode potential. Varying the LSCF film thickness has
been used to evidence the eventual role of diffusion in the
reaction kinetics. The collected experimental data has been
confronted to the reaction model studied in the present
work.
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